The goal of the PGM LLC is to encourage a sense of community among our students that will enhance and encourage their academic experience in the Professional Golf Management Program. Students will create relationships that they will carry with them, not only throughout their time here at Clemson, but also throughout their careers.

Students obtain specialized knowledge and preparation to be leaders in the expanding golf industry. The PGM curriculum provides an academic program that develops well-rounded, service-oriented golf professionals who can meet and respond to the personal as well as business management requirements of golf facilities. The combination of skills and knowledge acquired in the program augment the golf professional’s success as a manager and advocate for the game. First year or transfer students often live in the PGM LLC to enhance their experience in their PGM major.

What To Expect
- Contact with supportive and enthusiastic faculty and peers
- Participation in specialty tournaments and golf industry events
- Access to PGA professionals through college networking events and specialty seminars
- Admittance to a full indoor practice facility and club repair lab
- Player Development Program — offering tailored personal instruction to help students pass the PAT
- Active PGA Golf Management Student Association
- Study Abroad opportunity in Brussels

Did You Know?
Students who live in the PGM LLC have their own special reserved practice location adjacent to the range on Clemson’s own Walker Golf Course, which is located on the beautiful shores of Lake Hartwell. Also, on a monthly basis PGM students have the opportunity to talk with PGA professionals or industry leaders in monthly “PGA Golf Management Meetings” about topics such as professional instruction, playing, business management, interpersonal skills and how to best serve golf clientele.

Quick Facts
Size: 12 students
Location: Shoeboxes — Cope
Restrictions: PGM majors only
Application: None required
Fee: None required

Contact Information
Rick Lucas
Director, Professional Golf Management Program
263 Lehotsky Hall
864-656-0416
rlucas@clemson.edu